בס”ד

נא לא לדבר בשעת התפילה
PLEASE NO CONVERSATION DURING SERVICES
WEEKDAY DAVENING INFORMATION

שבת נחמו/שבת פרשת ואתחנן
SHABBAT PARSHAT VAETCHANAN
SHABBAT NACHAMU
16 AV/JULY 28
Haftorah is Isaiah 40:1-26 (this is the first of
the  – שבע דנחמתאSeven Haftorot of
Consolation) . Pirkei Avot Chap 3. The final
time for Kiddush Levanah of Av (if necessary)
is Friday night until 1:11 AM.

Sunday
(7/29)

Monday
(7/30)

Tuesday
(7/31)

Wednesday Thursday
(8/1)
(8/2)

Friday
(8/3)

Earliest Talit

4:43 AM

4:44 AM

4:46 AM

4:47 AM

4:48 AM

4:49 AM

Shacharit

8:15 AM

6:15 AM

6:25 AM

6:25 AM

6:15 AM

6:25 AM

Gedolah

1:39 PM

1:39 PM

1:38 PM

1:38 PM

1:38 PM

1:38 PM

Mincha - Maariv

7:55 PM

7:55 PM

7:55 PM

7:55 PM

7:55 PM

7:00 PM

Shkia

8:16 PM

8:15 PM

8:14 PM

8:13 PM

8:12 PM

Tzait

9:01 PM

9:00 PM

8:59 PM

8:58 PM

8:57 PM

Mazal Tov to Irene Komet on the birth of a great grandson,
Yechezkel, to Tova & Nosson Tova Gruenebaum.
יגדלוהו לתורה ולחופה ולמעשים טובים
May they raise him to Torah, chupah and good deeds.

FRIDAY NIGHT
MINCHA - 7:00 PM
CANDLE LIGHTING - 8:00 PM
TZAIT - 9:03 PM

Mazal Tov to Evi & Michael Dworkis, and grandparents Rose &
Ron Dworkis, on the birth of a baby girl.
יגדלוה לתורה ולחופה ולמעשים טובים
May they raise her to Torah, chupah and good deeds.

SATURDAY
HASHKAMA - 8:20 AM
SHACHARIT MAIN - 9:00 AM
LAST KRIAT SHEMA - 9:26 AM
GEMARA SHIUR - N/A
MINCHA - 7:45 PM
SHKIA - 8:17 PM
SHABBAT ENDS - 9:02 PM

SHIUR FOR WOMEN
On July 31, Aug. 14 and Sept. 4,
Rebetzin Chana Shestack will be giving
a series of Shiurim entitled Love in the
Time of Nach: Exploring
Relationships in Neviim and
Ketuvim, to take place at the Shestack
residence, 18-19 Saddle River Rd.,
Tuesday nights, 8:15 – 9:15 PM.

—————
CONGREGATION AHAVAT ACHIM
18-25 SADDLE RIVER ROAD
FAIR LAWN, NJ 07410-5909
201-797-0502
WWW.AHAVATACHIM.ORG
BULLETIN INFORMATION
TO REQUEST A BULLETIN
ANNOUNCEMENT (BY 7:00 PM
WEDNESDAY) OR DEDICATE A
BULLETIN FOR $36 ($54 W/PHOTO),
EMAIL SEPLOTNICK@GMAIL.COM
Rabbi Ely Shestack

President Aryeh Brenenson
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Kiddush Information
If you are around when the Rabbi
says “”על המחיה, your assistance in
clean up would be appreciated.
To sponsor a Kiddush
($1000/$613/$318 plus scotch) send
an email to gplotnick@aol.com.

Adult Education
GEMARA SHIUR - One hour
before Mincha, through the first
Shabbat in November.
DAYTIME TORAH VOYAGES Thursdays at 2:00 PM.
FUNDAMENTALS OF JEWISH
THOUGHT - After Kiddush.
PEREK ON THE LAWN, Pirkei
Avot Periodic Shiur.

Please Welcome. . .
New associates Sarah & Yossi
Faber (and Daniella & Natan)
and Lauren & Ari Pruzansky
(and Meital, Gavriella & Ben).

Gita Cooperwasserע”ה
Youth Program
Youth groups are on
hiatus until September!
DO NOT DONATE ANY TOYS
OR BOOKS UNLESS APPROVED
IN ADVANCE BY THE YOUTH
COMMITTEE. ITEMS LEFT IN
THE CLASSROOMS WILL BE
DISCARDED.

Tot Shabbat
Through Aug. 18,
at 10:40 AM. This
week we will include story time
featuring special guest Diana Salazar.
July 28 - Parents and Me Play & Stay,
4:30 PM, at the Santacruz home, 40-01
Garvey Pl.

Perek on the Lawn
Aug. 4 - Garfunkels’, 12-56
Lyle Ter.
Aug. 25
Volunteer to host by emailing Larry at
lardavbern@gmail.com.

Please Also Welcome. . .
Yenon & Racheli Saiag, their daughter
Emma, Yenon's mother and Yenon’s sister
Jackie, who are spending Shabbat with us.

Thank you
Ellen & Murray Chass thank
the meal train people for
keeping them well fed the past
couple of weeks. Everything
was tasty and well appreciated.

Points To Ponder
(1st aliyah) What is the contrast between the conclusion of last week's parsha, parshat Devarim and the beginning
of Va'etchanan?
(1st) After setting the stage in the first 3 chapters, Moshe now turns to the thesis of his speech in this aliyah - what is
the thesis of Moshe's 7 day speech to the Jewish people?
(2nd) In this aliyah, God makes a promise to the Jewish people that is the theological underpinning distinguishing
Judaism from Christianity - what is the promise? Bonus: how does this promise relate to the shabbat following tisha
b'av, "shabbat nachamu"?
(4th) Discussion question: Why are the 10 commandments repeated here and now?
(7th) In this aliyah Hashem repeats the promise He made in the 2nd aliyah, but fleshes it out in more detail. What
are the added elements of the promise?
(7th) We say in the first paragraph of shema (6th aliyah) that we are to love Hashem, what does Moshe say about
Hashem in this aliyah to justify that obligation?

Ahavat Achim Future Events
Aug. 4 - Suedah Shlishit is sponsored by
Ilana & Nate Schwitzer commemorating
the first yahrzeit and hazkara of Ilana’s
father, Aharon Rahabi Haleviע”ה.
Aug. 11 - Suedah Shlishit sponsored in
honor of a Siyum on Mesechet Zevachim
Aug. 12 - Torah dedication in memory
of Nate’s mother, Malka Schwitzerע”ה
Aug. 18 - BARuch Crawl, 4:00 PM,
walking together to 3 separate homes to
enjoy different foods with a different
Bracha at each location. All are welcome!
Aug 25 - Kiddush is sponsored by
Melanie Kwestel in honor of her
becoming a PhD student.
Sept. 25 - Kiddush is sponsored by the
Winchester family on the Yarhtzeit of
Steve’s mother Helen Winchester,
Miriam Hendl bas Shimonע”ה
March 9 - Yachad/Yavneh Shabbaton

Community Events
July 29 – Summer Barbeque.
Darchei Noam, 4:00 PM. To register
($10/adult, $6/child, $36/family max) or
to become a sponsor, visit DN BBQ or
email events@darcheinoam.com.
August 5 – Yoetzet Halacha
Program: Ladies’ Luau, ladies only
Darchei Noam event, at Galina
Datkovsky's pool, 5 Chittenden Rd.,
Sunday, 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM (RSVP,
$18 before 7/15, after $25, at Luau.
Aug. 12 – Scavenger Hunt, with Fair
Lawn trivia and hustle. Darchei Noam,
Sunday, 11:00 AM – 1:00 PM. Sign up
with your team (up to 5 adults) at Hunt.
Aug. 12 – Community Barbeque,
featuring a bouncy house, face painting,
balloon artist, and much more! Shomrei
Torah event, taking place at Berdan
Grove. Sunday, 4:00 – 7:00 PM. For more
info and to register, visit ST BBQ.
Aug. 19 - Yom Tov Food Auction,
supporting the Yoetzet Halacha Program,
so all cooks/bakers are being called!
Darchei Noam, Sunday, 4:00 – 7:00 PM.
Sign up/contribute at: Food Auction.

Answers to Points To Ponder
(1st) Moshe desperately wants to enter the land of Israel, while Reuven and Gad were not interested.
(1st) Keep the Torah so that you can live in the land.
(2nd) (4:31) God promises to never forget the covenant that he will sign with the Jewish people.
(4th) So that the Jewish people will know that it is binding for generations, until today.
(7th) That Hashem will remember the covenant for 1000 generations and punish those who persecute our people.
(7th) (7:8) Hashem loves you.

Shirley Vann has dedicated this week’s Covenant & Conversation (used with permission
of the Office of Rabbi Sacks) in memory of her beloved mother Necha bat Yitzchokע”ה.
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1st Annual

BARuch Crawl
Sta@rting
4

pm

Meet, Eat, Walk & Say a bracha

Shabbos Day, August 18
Adults, Kids & Teens
for location addresses, email
programmingaa@gmail.com

Fair Lawn, NJ

Starting @ e
Wigod Home
fo owed by
e Santacruz
and
Schwed Homes

SHABBOS
DAY

PARENTS AND ME

PLAY & STAY

Congregation Ahavat Achim

Kids 10 and
Under are
Welcome!

July 28
@ 4:30

Santacruz Home
40-01 Garvey Place

info: programmingaa@gmail.com

COOL

Tot Shabbat
Parents & Me:
Summer Edition
For kids 5 and under
Starting at 10:40 AM
STORY TIME, TEFILLAH, SHABBAT SONGS,
FREE PLAY AND SNACK WITH BRACHOT
Special
Story
Time with
Diana
Salazar!

Fair Lawn, NJ

Info: totshabbataa@gmail.com

This Photo by Unknown Author

Swimming Lessons

This Photo by Unknown

All Proceeds go to the Fair Lawn Mikvah Association

Overcome your fear of swimming or just improve your strokes.
Joan Goldberg specializes in swimming lessons for kids and adults who
have been afraid to swim.

30-minute private lesson is $25
30-minute semi-private lesson is $15 per person
Private Pool is located at 41-42 Rys Terrace, Fair Lawn
Contact Joan Goldberg at 201-835-9412
Or GoldbergJoan@yahoo.com

Making Love Last
Va’etchanan 2018 / 5778
Over the past few months I’ve been having conversations with leading thinkers, intellectuals,
innovators and philanthropists for a BBC series on moral challenges of the 21st century. Among those I spoke
to was David Brooks, one of the most insightful moralists of our time. His conversation is always scintillating,
but one remark of his was particularly beautiful. It is a key that helps us unlock the entire project outlined by
Moses in Sefer Devarim, the fifth and final book of the Torah.

We had been talking about covenants and commitments. I suggested that many people in the West
today are commitment-averse, reluctant to bind themselves unconditionally and open-endedly to something or
someone. The market mindset that predominates today encourages us to try this, sample that, experiment and
keep our options open for the latest version or the better deal. Pledges of loyalty are few and far between.
Brooks agreed and noted that nowadays freedom is usually understood as freedom-from, meaning the
absence of restraint. We don’t like to be tied down. But the real freedom worth having, in his view, is freedomto, meaning the ability to do something that’s difficult and requires effort and expertise.1 So, for example, if
you want to have the freedom to play the piano, you have to chain yourself to it and practise every day.
Freedom in this sense does not mean the absence of restraint, but rather, choosing the right restraint. That
involves commitment, which involves a choice to forego certain choices. Then he said: “My favourite
definition of commitment is falling in love with something and then building a structure of behaviour around it for the
moment when love falters.”
1

This is similar to, though not identical with, Isaiah Berlin’s distinction between negative and positive freedom, in his famous essay,
‘Two Concepts of Liberty,’ reprinted in Isaiah Berlin, Liberty, ed. Henry Hardy, Oxford University Press, 2002, 166-217.
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That struck me as a beautiful way into one of the fundamental features of Sefer Devarim specifically,
and Judaism generally. The book of Deuteronomy is more than simply Moses’ speeches in the last months of
his life, his tzava’ah or ethical will to the future generations. It is more, also, than Mishneh Torah2 , a
recapitulation of the rest of the Torah, a restatement of the laws and history of the people since their time in
Egypt.
It is a fundamental theological statement of what Judaism is about. It is an attempt to integrate law
and narrative into a single coherent vision of what it would be like to create a society of law-governed liberty
under the sovereignty of God: a society of justice, compassion, respect for human dignity and the sanctity of
human life. And it is built around an act of mutual commitment, by God to a people and by the people to
God.
The commitment itself is an act of love. At the heart of it are the famous words from the Shema in this
week’s parsha: “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul, and with all your
might” (Deut. 6:5). The Torah is the foundational narrative of the fraught, sometimes tempestuous, marriage
between God and an often obstinate people. It is a story of love.
We can see how central love is to the book of Deuteronomy by noting how often the root a-h-v, “to
love,” appears in each of the five books of the Torah. It occurs 15 times in Genesis, but none of these is about
the relationship between God and a human being. They are about the feelings of husbands for wives or
parents for children. This is how often the verb appears in the

“The Torah is the foundational
narrative of the fraught,
sometimes tempestuous,
marriage between God and an
often obstinate people.
It is a story of love.”

other 4 books:
Exodus: 2
Leviticus: 2
Numbers: 0
Deuteronomy: 23

Again and again we hear of love, in both directions, from the Israelites to God and from God to the
Israelites. It is the latter that are particularly striking. Here are some examples:
The Lord did not set His affection on you and choose you because you were more numerous than
other peoples, for you were the fewest of all peoples. But it was because the Lord loved you …
(Deut. 7:7-8)

2

This was the original rabbinical name for the book. The name Deuteronomy, from the Latin meaning “second law,” was an attempt
to capture the sense of the book as a restatement of the laws.
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To the Lord your God belong the heavens, even the highest heavens, the earth and everything in it. Yet
the Lord set His affection on your ancestors and loved them, and He chose you, their descendants, above all the
nations—as it is today. (Deut. 10:14-15)
The Lord your God would not listen to Balaam but turned the curse into a blessing for you, because
the Lord your God loves you. (Deut 23:5)
The real question is how this vision is connected to the legal, halakhic content of much of Devarim.
On the one hand we have this passionate declaration of love by God for a people; on the other we have a
detailed code of law covering most aspects of life for individuals and the nation as a whole once it enters the
land. Law and love are not two things that go obviously together. What has the one to do with the other?
That is what David Brooks’ remark suggests: commitment is falling in love with something and then
building a structure of behaviour around it to sustain that love over time. Law, the mitzvoth, halakhah, is that
structure of behaviour. Love is a passion, an emotion, a heightened state, a peak experience. But an emotional
state cannot be guaranteed forever. We wed in poetry but we stay married in prose.
Which is why we need laws, rituals, habits of deed. Rituals are the framework that keeps love alive. I
once knew a wonderfully happy married couple. The husband, with great devotion, brought his wife breakfast
in bed every morning. I am not entirely sure she needed or even wanted breakfast in bed every morning, but
she graciously accepted it because she knew it was the homage he wished
to pay her, and it did indeed keep their love alive. After decades of
marriage, they still seemed to be on their honeymoon.

“Rituals are the
framework that keeps
love alive.”

Without intending any precise comparison, that is what the vast multiplicity of rituals in Judaism,
many of them spelled out in the book of Deuteronomy, actually achieved. They sustained the love between
God and a people. You hear the cadences of that love throughout the generations. It is there in the book of
Psalms: “You, God, are my God, earnestly I seek you; I thirst for you, my whole being longs for you, in a dry
and parched land where there is no water” (Ps. 63:1). It is there in Isaiah: “Though the mountains be
shaken and the hills be removed, yet My unfailing love for you will not be shaken nor My covenant of peace
be removed” (Is. 54:10). It is there in the siddur, in the blessing before the Shema: “You have loved us with
great love / with everlasting love.” It is there, passionately, in the song, Yedid Nefesh, composed in the
sixteenth century by Safed kabbalist Elazar Azikri. It remains there in the songs composed year after year in
present-day Israel. Whether they speak of God’s love for us or ours for Him, the love remains strong after 33
centuries. That is a long time for love to last, and we believe it will do so forever.
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Could it have done so without the rituals, the 613 commands, that fill our days with reminders of
God’s presence? I think not. Whenever Jews abandoned the life of the commands, within a few generations
they lost their identity. Without the rituals, eventually love dies. With them, the glowing embers remain, and
still have the power to burst into flame. Not every day in a long and happy marriage feels like a wedding, but
even love grown old will still be strong, if the choreography of fond devotion, the ritual courtesies and
kindnesses, are sustained.
In the vast literature of halakhah we find the ‘how’ and ‘what’ of Jewish life, but not always the ‘why.’
The special place of Sefer Devarim in Judaism as a whole is that here, more clearly than almost anywhere
else, we find the ‘why.’ Jewish law is the structure of behaviour built around the love between God and His
people, so that the love remains long after the first feelings of passion have grown old.

Hence the life-change idea: if you seek to make love undying, build around it a structure of rituals – small acts
of kindness, little gestures of self-sacrifice for the sake of the beloved – and you will be rewarded with a quiet
joy.
Shabbat Shalom.

LIFE-CHANGING IDEA #40
To make love undying,
build around it a structure of rituals.

LIFE-CHANGING IDEAS IN SEFER DEVARIM
• DEVARIM: If you seek to change someone, make sure that you are willing to help them when they need your
help, defend them when they need your defence, and see the good in them, not just the bad.
• VA’ETCHANAN: To make love undying, build around it a structure of rituals.
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